Pretend that you have been invited to a party in a room shaped like the diagram. Imagine, if you will, that you see six different groups of people, each clustered in a different corner of the room. You are told that each group is different. Read the descriptions listed for each group stated in each corner of the room and then follow the steps on the right.

**Step 1:** Which corner of the room would you first be drawn to, as the group of people you would most enjoy being with for the longest time? (Leave aside any question of shyness or whether you would have to talk to them) Write the letter for that group (R, I, A, S, E, or C) in Box 1 then go to Step 2.

**Step 2:** After 15 minutes, everyone in your first corner leaves the room, except for you. Of the 5 remaining groups, which would you be drawn to next? (Leave aside any question of shyness or whether you would have to talk to them) Write the letter for that group in Box 2 and move on to Step 3.

**Step 3:** After 15 minutes, everyone in your next corner leaves the room except for you. Of the 4 remaining groups, which would you be drawn to next? (Leave aside any question of shyness or whether you would have to talk to them) Write the letter for that group in Box 3 and move on to Step 4.

**Step 4:** Choosing a Major—To locate the possible major(s) at Skyline College that reflect your interests, follow this example: If your areas of interests were “R, C, I,” turn to the reverse side and look first at the “R-Realistic” category and see what majors are listed under that heading. Since most people have several interests, look at the “C” and “I” categories for any other combinations of the letters you chose.

Now do the same with the letters you selected and then go to Step 5.

**Step 5:** Meeting with a Counselor—Once you have reviewed the reverse side and have found some majors that fit your interests, list them below with their theme codes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme Code</th>
<th>Majors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students interested in specific majors should meet with a counselor to discuss what lower division major requirements can be met at Skyline College before transfer.

Contact the Counseling Division at (650) 738-4317 to make an appointment.
Step 4: Majors and Careers (After completing, continue to Step 5 on opposite side)

Key: AA: Associates in Arts Degree AS: Associates in Science Degree Cert: Certificate CSU: Major at a California State University UC: Major at a University of California

**R**: REALISTIC
R,C,I: Automotive Technology -AS/Cert
R,C,J: Automotive Technician-AS
R,E: PC Configuration & Repair-Cert
R,J: Toyota Tech Educational Network-Cert
R,E: Wiring & Installation-Cert

**I**: Investigative
I,R,S: Dairy Science
I,R,S: Plant Science
I,S: Soil Science

**B**: Biological Sciences (CSU/UC)
I,R,A: Cell Biology
I,R,E: Anatomy/Biochemistry
I,R,E: Biology/Botany
I,R,E: Bioinformatics-UC only
I,R,E: Biotechnology-AS
I,R,E: Genetics/Forensics
I,R,E: Marine Science
I,R,E: Natural Science-AS

**E**: Environmental Sciences (CSU)
I,R,S: Animal Science-CSU/UC (Pre-veterinary Medicine)
I,R,S: Environmental Science-CSU/UC
I,R,E: Forestry
I,E,S: Meteorologist
I,R,E: Zoology

**M**: Mathematics/Computer (CSU/UC)
I,C,S: Computer Information Science
I,R,E: Math AS/CSU/UC
I,R,E: Engineering (CSU/UC)
I,R,S: Aeronautical/Aerospace
I,R,E: Agriculture/Civil/Chemical
I,A,E: Architectural
I,R,E: Biomedical/Computer/Electrical
I,R,E: Design Drafting
I,R,E: Electronics/Environmental
I,R,E: Linux/Unix-Cert
I,R,E: Manufacturing/Materials
I,S,R: Mechanical/Mineral/Robotics

**A**: Artsistic (CSU/UC)
A,S,E: Art-AA/CSU/UC
A,S,E: Creative Writing/Drawing-CSU/UC
A,E,R: Dance-AS/CSU/UC
A,E,J: Drama/Theater Arts-CSU/UC
A,E,J: English-AA/CSU/UC
A,R: Environmental Design
A,E,S: Fashion Merchandising-AS/Cert/UC
A,J: Foreign Language
A,R: Film/Cinema-CSU/UC
A,E,S: General Merchandising-AS/Cert
A,E: Image Consulting-AA/Cert
A,R: Interior Design-CSU
A,E,S: Journalism-AA/Cert/CSU
A,E:S: Music-AA/CSU/UC
A,E,S: Spanish-AS/CSU/UC

**S**: Social (CSU/UC)
S,E,C: Education/Public Service
S,E,C: Administration of Justice-AA/Cert/CSU
S,E,C: Administration/Management-CSU
S,A,E: Bilingual Specialist
S,A,E: Case Worker
S,R,C: College Professor
S,E: Early Childhood Education-AS/Cert/CSU
S,R: Elementary School Teacher
S,I: American/Ethnic Studies-CSU
S,E: Junior High/Middle School Teacher
S,C,R: High School Teacher
S,C: Human Resources, CSU
S,C: Human Services, CSU
S,C: Import & Export-Cert
S,E: Interdisciplinary Studies/Liberal Arts-AA/CSU/UC
S,C: Librarian
S,A,E: Physical Education (Teaching/Coaching)-AA
S,E: Political Science/Government-CSU
S,E: Religious Studies-CSU
S,E: School Psychologist
S,E: Social Sciences-CSU
S,E: Social Work-CSU
S,A,E: Teacher Education

**E**: Entering (CSU/UC)
E,S,C: Radio/Television Broadcasting-CSU
E,R,S: Sports Fitness Administration-CSU
E,R,S: Legal Aspects of International Business
E,R,S: Retail Management
E,R,S: General Supervision-Cert
E,S,R: Customs Broker-Cert
E,S,R: Ocean Freight Forwarding-Cert
E,S,I: Asian Business Practices-Cert

Visit the Career Center

Choosing the right major, selecting a satisfying career, and learning how to find a good job after your training is completed, are all important parts of planning your future. The Career Center can assist you in exploring career opportunities by providing:

- Career & Occupational Information
- Assistance with Choosing a Major/Career
- Computerized Career Assessments & Resources
- Job search handbooks with Interview & Résumé tips
- Career Action Orientation & Workshops

Skyline College Career Center
Room 2227, Building 2
3300 College Drive
San Bruno, CA 94066

Phone: (650) 738-4337
Fax: (650) 738-4260
E-mail: skyccareers@smccd.edu

Monday—Friday
8:30am—4:00pm